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Spotlight   on   Dance  
Let’s   Dance!  
I   am   very   excited   to   start   a   new   year   of   dance.    We   will   be   starting   the   year   by   exploring  
movement   through   name   games   and   greeting   dances.   As   the   year   progresses   each   grade  
will   be   exploring   a   specific   genres   of   dance   which   will   be   highlighted   in   the   news   letter.  
 
On   the   day   your   child   has   dance   please   dress   them   in   comfortable   clothing,   and   if   your   child  
is   wearing   a   dress   or   skirt   please   make   sure   they   wear   shorts   underneath.   For   safety   and  
comfort   please   make   sure   your   child   wears   sneakers.    The   following   link   will   take   you   to   the  
Dance   Schedule .  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cS4GpCCgyEgA8zWgZlTsTnHe0A7gcSiNbWPmN-hnteA/edit?usp=sharing


 
In   the   upcoming   weeks   your   child   will    bring   home   a    classdojo    code.    This   code   will   allow  
you   to   get   pictures   and   videos   of   your   child   in   dance   class.   New   parents   will   need   to   create  
an   account,   if   you   already   have   an   account   you   will   need   to   join   your   child’s   new   class.    You  
can   access   class   dojo   through   their   website   or   through   the   mobile   app.  
 
Alexis   Garay  
Dance   Teacher  
agaray@ps8brooklyn.org   
 
 
 

Spotlight   on   Art  

Welcome   to   Art!  
This   year   I   will   be   teaching   grades   K-2   and   4&5.   I   see   students   once   a   week   for   45   minutes  
for   art   class.   

My   units   explore   a   big   question   or   idea,  
students   work   on   5-6   big   units  
throughout   the   course   of   the   school   year  
in   the   Art   Studio.   Through   these   big   units  
student   artists   explore   materials,  
generate   ideas,   and   create   their   work  
over   a   period   of   time.   In   my   class   I   teach  
student   artists   that   the   thought   process  
and   decisions   they   make   while   creating  
art   is   as   important   as   the   end   product.  
My   curriculum   is   designed   so   that  
students   will   explore   drawing,   painting,  
clay,   printmaking,   collage,   and   sculpture  
throughout   the   course   of   the   year.   

For   grades   K-2   I   will   be   sending   out   information   on    Artsonia ,   PS   8's   online   art   gallery.   I   will   be  
sending   digital   permission   slips   to   parents   in   kindergarten   and   new   students   in   first   and  
second   grade   within   the   next   two   weeks.   If   you   have   a   first   or   second   grader   and   have   not  
signed   up   for   Artsonia,   please   email   me   if   you   would   like   to   join.   

I   am   also   looking   for   a   parent   who   would   be   interested   in   being   the   PS   8   Art   Parent.   If   you  
have   an   interest   in   filling   this   position   please   email   me.   

Julia   Munar   

jmunar@ps8brooklyn.org  

http://classdojo.com/
mailto:agaray@ps8brooklyn.org
https://www.artsonia.com/schools/school.asp?id=79361
mailto:jmunar@ps8brooklyn.org


Spotlight   on   Music  

General   Music   (K,   1st,   3rd   &   5th)  
My   general   music   curricula   are   designed   to   teach   a   musical   concepts   and   skills—   melody,  
harmony,   instrumentation,   rhythm,   and   many   others—   in   a   repertoire-driven   context.    These  
concepts   and   skills   are   taught   in   a   “spiraling”   fashion,   i.e.   progressively   more   advanced   as  
the   year   goes   on,   and   more   advanced   from   grade   to   grade.    We   put   on   performances   in  
January   and   May   that   demonstrate   the   skills   and   concepts   the   students   have   learned.    A   full  
timeline   for   the   year   can   be   viewed   outside   my   classroom   and   will   also   be   available   online.  
The   first   week   of   classes   is   centered   on   classroom   procedures,   and   on   learning   their   new  
grade-wide   warmup   song.  

Concert   Band   (4th)  
We   are   pleased   to   be   continuing   our  
partnership   with   Brooklyn   Music  
School   and   offering   Concert   Band   to  
the   entire   4th   grade.    Teaching   artist  
Cat   Waddell   and   I   will   be   co-teaching  
band   lessons   by   class,   twice   a   week.  
Further   details,   including   the  
instrument   choice   form   and   rental  
agreement,   will   be   going   out   to   you  
shortly.  

Warren   Bloom  
wbloom@ps8brooklyn.org  

Spotlight   on   Drama  

Welcome   to   Drama   Class!  
My   name   is   Ms.   Erdos   and   I   teach   every   student   in   the   school.   All   students   stand   to   gain  

much   from   drama   class   in   any   year.    One   need   not   be   a  

natural   performer   or   even   outgoing.    Drama   class   aims   to  

teach   three   main   values   in   all   grades.  

Collaboration     Students   are   taught   and   encouraged   to  

successfully   collaborate   with   each   other,   to   support   each  

other   with   ideas   and   enthusiasm   as   they   work   through   the  

inevitable   problems   that   arise   when   working   in   a   group.  

mailto:wbloom@ps8brooklyn.org


Collaboration   allows   students   to   contribute   their   strengths   and   be   bolstered   by   another’s  

strength   without   being   in   competition.  

Creativity/Imagination    Just   like   learning   reading   and   math,   creativity   and   imagination   are  

skills   that   can   be   learned   and   must   be   practiced   regularly.    

As   Einstein   said,   “Imagination   is   more   important   than   knowledge.   For   knowledge   is   limited   to  
all   we   now   know   and   understand,   while   imagination   embraces   the   entire   world,   and   all   there  
ever   will   be   to   know   and   understand.”  
Courage   and   Confidence     Students   are   met   where   they   are   and   asked   to   push   gently  
against   their   own   boundaries.    The   more   that   students   are   seen   and   heard   without  
judgement   and   allowed   to   move   forward   at   their   own   pace,   the   more   courage   and  
confidence   they   gain.Students   are   also   required   to   develop   much   of   their   performances  
themselves.   In   anything   from   writing   to   directing,   to   devising,   to   improvising,   to   character  
choices,   students   are   encouraged   to   make   what   they   do   their   own.    This   allows   them   to  
develop   the   courage   and   confidence   to   let   their   own   ideas   be   seen.  

 

Spotlight   on   Physical   Education    

Go   Team!  
Mr.   Maxcy   and   Ms.   Carlotti   are   very   excited   to   begin   a   new   year   of   Physical   Education!  

Please   make   sure   on   days   your   student   has   P.E.   that   they   wear   sneakers   with   laces   and  
comfortable   clothes   for   movement.   P.E.   is   a   chance   to   learn   how   through   physical   activity,  
we   can   keep   our   mind,   body   and   soul   healthy.   We   hope   to   instill   a   lifelong   love   of   physical  
exercise   and   healthy   habits.  

 
Our   first   unit   is   all   about   teamwork   and   cooperative   activities.   Through   a   variety   of   fun  

challenges,   students   will   learn   to   problem   solve,   encourage   each   other,   show   good  
sportsmanship   and   demonstrate   leadership.   



In   K-2,   students   will   learn   how   to    “Talk   It   Out”    to   solve   problems   with   another   student  
through   three   easy   steps:   

1-   Both   students   say   what   they   didn’t   like   (“I   didn’t   like   ___________”),   

2-   Both   students   say   they   are   sorry   for   what   it   was   (“I’m   sorry   I   ___________”)  

3-   Both   students   say   what   they   would   do   differently   next   time   (“Next   time   I   will   _________”).  

Feel   free   to   try   these   steps   at   home   to   solve   problems   with   siblings   or   even   parents!   (It  
works   like   magic).   

Another   problem   solving   technique   we   encourage   for   grades   3-5   is    Rock,   Paper,  
Scissor.    This   can   be   really   helpful   in   quickly   solving   the   age   old   issue   of   “Who   was   there  
first?”   etc.   

Aly   Carlotti   Bill   Maxcy  

acarlotti@ps8brooklyn.org BMaxcy@ps8brooklyn.org  

 

 

Read   more   on   our   website 
 

mailto:acarlotti@ps8brooklyn.org
mailto:BMaxcy@ps8brooklyn.org
http://www.google.com/

